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It's what's known in the golf course maintenance business as the "Augusta effect," and high de�nition TV has only

ampli�ed it.

Bluejack National north of Houston has an Augusta National feel to it -- but it isn't easily attained.

Courtesy of Bluejack National G.C.
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Over the past 30 or 40 years especially, the maintenance staff at Augusta National has set the standard extremely

high for golf course superintendents everywhere.

Golfers watch the Masters on TV and salivate over the beauty and perfection. And if you've never been to Augusta

National during tournament week and think that maybe that's just the way it looks on television, think again. It is

that perfect.

Peter Grass, the newly elected president of the Golf Course Superintendents Association, knows how unfair this is

to superintendents.

"Superintendents are being asked to do more with less -- less money, less staff and less water. There are high costs

directly related to golf course management," said Grass, who is superintendent at Hilands Golf Club in Billings,

Mont. "However, golfers' high expectations have not changed. They still want their courses to be impeccable.

Despite the challenges, superintendents also want their courses to offer exceptional play on healthy turf. Every day,

they strive to provide the best possible conditions to customers."

Eric Bauer, the director of agronomy at the new Bluejack National Golf Club north of Houston, knows a little about

trying to emulate Augusta's conditioning. The exclusive course, which was designed by Tiger Woods, has a de�nite

Augusta look to it, and it's expected to have that Augusta look.

But even then, with a generous maintenance budget at an exclusive club, Bauer will tell you (below) that there are

other ways Augusta National has an advantage.

So yes, Augusta really shouldn't be setting the standard, as it were; it's unattainable for all but a very few. Here, then,

are 10 reasons it's unreasonable for most golfers to compare their home course to Augusta National Golf Club.
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10. Good help is hard to �nd, but not for Augusta National

Augusta National gets the very best people to mow greens, blow leaves, rake bunkers and put out fresh pine

needles. "If you were to ask a majority of superintendents today labor is becoming more and more a challenge,"

Bauer says. "Today's worker is getting harder to �nd and motivate."

9. Augusta also gets the best volunteers during Masters Week

When you see that army of mowers sweeping the fairways after play each day, those aren't members of Augusta's

regular maintenance staff; many of those guys and gals are superintendents at some pretty high-pro�le courses

around the world, doing speci�c tasks normally associated with regular crew members. In fact, just go ahead and

multiply the crew by 10 during tournament week and imagine most of those guys with mowers and blowers having

turfgrass degrees. That's Augusta National.

8. Augusta attracts the very best young talent, too

What budding superintendent or tech wouldn't want to work at Augusta National? Every year, the club gets �ooded

with resumes from all over the country and from the very best turgrass schools. As Bauer says, "Augusta probably

has its pick of the best of the best coming out of school or wishing to complete internships, only to have the

opportunity to put ANGC on their resume."

7. No carts are allowed at Augusta National -- ever

Forget the 90-degree rule, this is an all-walking, caddie course that is not going to be ruined by those pesky golf

carts driving all over its pristine fairways. (Ironically, Club Car is headquartered in Augusta, Ga.) So, right there,



Augusta National gets a lot less wear and tear than your home course.

6. Augusta National isn't natural

Not to imply that the folks at ANGC are doing anything harmful to the environment, but you don't get conditions like

that without spending a lot of money on pesticides, herbicides, wetting agents and the like. So if you're the type

who likes your golf course as natural as possible, you can forget it looking like the one on Magnolia Lane.

More: So you want to be golf course superintendent?

5. Greens Stimped at 13 and above would slow down play

If you want really fast smooth greens, think about the average golfer. Inducing three- and four-putts all over the

place -- especially on weekends -- would grind play to a halt. Who wants that?

4. Perfect conditions and affordable green fees don't go together

It takes pretty much an unlimited budget to produce perfect conditions, and the members at Augusta not only have

deep pockets, but they get a boatload of TV money, too. Of course there are a few private clubs and even some

resort courses around the country that have close-to-perfect conditions, but they aren't exactly affordable for the

masses. So if you're looking for any kind of value golf, you really have to learn to overlook a few �aws.

3. Without a lot of play, great conditions are easier to maintain

https://www.golfadvisor.com/articles/golf-course-superintendents-15361.htm


Though Augusta National isn't in the habit of disclosing how many rounds they get (ANGC staff isn't even available

to comment for articles), you can bet it's less than your club, unless you're a one-percenter. Much less. There are

days where Augusta might get two or three groups, and that's not abnormal. Without much play, it's much easier to

give a golf course some serious TLC.

2. What's wrong with �rm and fast?

It takes a lot of water to make a course as green as Augusta National, which has an incredible irrigation and

drainage system that keeps it from getting soggy. For most courses, that kind of watering would mean an awfully

soft golf course, the opposite of say, Chambers Bay near Seattle, which was heavily criticized for its brownish-

green look during the 2015 U.S. Open. But let's face it, most golfers want their drives to roll out, and they want to be

able to bounce a ball up onto the green, which is very di�cult if you're watering a course to keep it super green.

1. No summertime golf at Augusta National

On TV we see Augusta National in all its glory with the azaleas in bloom, the fairways and greens perfect and the

weather conducive for growing cool-season grasses. In the summer, that doesn't work so well, so the course is

closed, and it doesn't have to endure the stress of hot weather with people taking divots and making ball marks on

its perfect greens. As the GCSAA's Grass says, "Superintendents face challenges from Mother Nature, whether it's a

rough winter or summer drought conditions. But, superintendents are problem solvers, and they know the best

ways possible to deal with whatever Mother Nature brings.
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Mike Bailey is a senior staff writer based in Houston. Focusing primarily on golf in the United States,
Canada, the Caribbean and Latin America with an occasional trip to Europe and beyond, he
contributes course reviews, travel stories and features as well as the occasional equipment review.
An award-winning writer and past president of Texas Golf Writers Association, he has more than 25
years in the golf industry. Before accepting his current position in 2008, he was on staff at PGA
Magazine, The Golfweek Group and AvidGolfer Magazine. Follow Mike on Twitter at @MikeBaileyGA
and Instagram at @MikeStefanBailey.
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Andrew Ronald

Commented on 10/04/2019

CONTACT Mr Justin Scott call (+2347031524375 or WhatsApp him through this number +2347031524375
or email: illuminatiworldofsociety1@gmail.com Hello everyone My name is Andrew Ronald am from Liberia i
am here to give a testimony on how I joined the illuminati brotherhood, I was trying to join this organization
for so many years now,I was scammed by fake agent in south Africa and Nigeria,I was down,I could not feed
my self and my family anymore and I tried to make money by all miss but all invail, I was afraid to contact
any illuminati agent because they have eat my money,One day I come across a post of someone giving a
testimony, thanking a man called Justin Scott of being helping him to join the illuminati brotherhood, then I
look at the man email and the phone number that was written there, it was a nigeria number I was afraid to
contact him because a nigerian agent eat my $2000  and go away with the money then I was very tired,
confused and I decided to contact the person that was given the testimony and i called him and I
communicated with him on phone calls before he started telling me his own story about when he wanted to
join, he told me everything to do, then I made up my mind and called the agent called Justin Scott and he told
me everything to do, and I was initiated, surprisely I was given my bene�t of being a new member of the
great illuminati brotherhood I was so happy, For those of you trying to join this organization this is your
opportunity for you to join CON
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CONTACT Mr Justin Scott call (+2347031524375 or WhatsApp him through this number +2347031524375
or email: illuminatiworldofsociety1@gmail.com Hello everyone My name is Andrew Ronald i am from Liberia
I am here to give a testimony on how I joined the illuminati brotherhood, I was trying to join this organization
for so many years now,I was scammed by fake agent in south Africa and Nigeria,I was down,I could not feed
my self and my family anymore and I tried to make money by all miss but all invail, I was afraid to contact
any illuminati agent because they have eat my money,One day I across a post of someone giving a
testimony, thanking a man called Justin Scott of being helping him to join the illuminati brotherhood, then I
look at the man email and the phone number that was written there, it was a nigeria number I was afraid to
contact him because a nigerian agent eat my $2000 and go away with the money then I was very tired,
confused and I decided to contact the person that was given the testimony and i called him and I
communicated with him on phone calls before he started telling me his own story about when he wanted to
join, he told me everything to do, then I made up my mind and called the agent called Justin Scott and he told
me everything to do, and I was initiated, surprisely I was given my bene�t of being a new member of the
great illuminati brotherhood I was so happy,For those of you trying to join this organization this is your
opportunity for you to join CONTACT
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Norman

Commented on 06/22/2019

YOUR BEST OPPORTUNITY TO THE GREAT ILLUMINATI TEMPLE OF MONEY AND POWER. NOTE: NO
HUMAN SACRIFICE IS INVOLVE You can contact the temple agent through Whatsapp: +1(760-227-6948)

Are you a business man or woman, political, musician, student, do you want to be rich, famous, powerful in
life, join the Illuminati brotherhood cult today and get instant rich sum of. 1million dollars in a week, and a



free home. any where you choose to live in this world and also get 350,000 U.S dollars monthly as a salary…

Bene�ts for new members who become Illuminati member.
1. A house in any country of your choice
2. A new dream car worth USD $50,000 dollars

You must be 18 years or older before you can contact our partners E-mail:
bigbrotherhoodilluminati@gmail.com For qiuck response call or text +1(517-258-5988)
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Karl wilson

Commented on 05/26/2019

TESTIMONY ON HOW I BECAME INSTANT MILLIONAIRE WITH THE HELP OF ILLUMINATI Hello viewers, i
want to use this opportunity to thank Mr Wilson who �nally helped me to become a full member of the Great
Illuminati Brotherhood and now i am living my life in happiness. I was once indigent and lived my life in
extreme poverty, the standard of living became so poor and low that I even thought of killing myself, I was
deeply strangled up by poverty and I had no body to help me, to eat was a problem to me and my family. Until
I met with a great generous illuminati man by name Mr Wilson who told me there would be no need for me to
die and he introduced me into real of riches and fame. He told me to get my membership Card which i did,
and he told me to get ready for my initiation day and that all new members will be given a certain reward of
$50,000 USD cash on my initiation day, i was so happy. so i was initiated to the Illuminati world and few days
later i was awarded a contract worth of millions of Dollars, in my business i am doing very well right now, I
did exactly what i was ask to do and today the story has change, i have up to $100,000000 USD in my bank
account, I am a living testimony, my dream and all the wealth, fame, success and riches, i have ever desired



is been made a reality. All the same thanks to Mr Wilson who made my dreams a reality by helping me
become a member of the great illuminati. and also be a happy man like me because we are not getting any
younger. Opportunity
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peter john

Commented on 05/22/2019

Welcome to illuminati brotherhood where you can become rich famous and popular and your life story we be
change totally. my name is Carlos I am here to share my testimony on how I join the great brotherhood
Illuminati and my life story was change immediately . I was very poor no job and I has no money to even feed
and take care of my family I was confuse in life I don’t know what to do I try all my possible best to get
money but no one work out for me each day I share tears, I was just looking out my family no money to take
care of them until one day I decided to join the great Illuminati , I come across them in the internet I never
believe I said let me try I email them.all what they said we happen in my life just started it was like a dream to
me they really change my story totally . They give me the sum of $1,000,000 and many thing. through the
Illuminati I was able to become rich, and have many industry on my own and become famous and popular in
my country, today me and my family is living happily and I am the most happiest man here is the opportunity
for you to join the Illuminati and become rich and famous in life and be like other people and your life we be
change totally. If you are interested in joining the great brotherhood Illuminati contact this number call
+2347031524375 or WhatsApp the same number +50766943614
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William Robert

Commented on 05/16/2019

Welcome to the great Illuminati brotherhood, join us now and become richer once you join the brotherhood
you will be be given one Million dollars instantly and you will be earning $700,000,00.every 4 weeks.. join
today and become richer and famous in life till death, I am one of the agents sent by the high priest to bring
as many of those who are interested in becoming a member of the Illuminati to the great Illuminati temple, I
was ones like you I could not even feed my family what kind of life was that I lived in poverty until I saw an
opportunity to be a member of the great Illuminati brotherhood and I took my chances and I have been a
member for close to �ve years now and now this is your chances to also be a member all you need to do
now is to send me a massage or comment on this page in order to get more information and you can also
the grand master on whatsapp +2348078351159 or email / williamroberhail666@gmail.com
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Palmer

Commented on 05/04/2019

They actually do allow carts out there... one week out of the year when the workers, media, scorers get to the
course in May most ride carts.. I played when I was part of the media and we would have ridden carts except
for the fact it rained the day before pretty heavily so we walked instead with our own bags! Phew what a
walk!
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Geno

Commented on 04/13/2019

EZ-GO a Division of Textron is also located in Augusta, GA
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keith

Commented on 04/13/2019

The best for the best. In South Africa I am able to play all year around and only have to put up with Winter
conditions which quickly change to summer conditions. I �nd it a privileged to be able to play what ever the
time of year. Hoping for a SA Masters Winner.
Cheers.
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John

Commented on 12/21/2018

First thank you for the article on my birthday, but you are absolutely wrong in one major point. There are golf
carts at Augusta National. They are for those members or guests unable to walk the course. Caddies still go
with the group, and prepare the the member as if they are walking. Especially at end of year rounds for the
staff, everyone has a golf cart to make the rounds go faster.
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Not all Texas country clubs have had the steadfast history of Fort Worth's Colonial. But while some of these sites have been lost,
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